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Speech Recognition with Primarily
Temporal Cues
Robert V. Shannon,* Fan-Gang Zeng, Vivek Kamath,
John Wygonski, Michael Ekelid
Nearly perfect speech recognition was observed under conditions of greatly reduced
spectral information. Temporal envelopes of speech were extracted from broad frequency
bands and were used to modulate noises of the same bandwidths. This manipulation
preserved temporal envelope cues in each band but restricted the listener to severely
degraded information on the distribution of spectral energy. The identification of consonants, vowels, and words in simple sentences improved markedly as the number of
bands increased; high speech recognition performance was obtained with only three
bands of modulated noise. Thus, the presentation of a dynamic temporal pattern in only
a few broad spectral regions is sufficient for the recognition of speech.

T h e recognition of speech has been
thought to require frequency-specific (spectral) cues. Spectral energy peaks in speech
(formants), for example, reflect the resonant properties of the vocal tract and thus
provide acoustic information on the production of the speech sound. However, efforts to identify acoustic cues that convey
phoneme identity reliably under various listening conditions and with various talkers
have met with only limited success (I).
Studies that used amplitude compression
(2) and spectral reduction (3) have demonstrated the robustness of speech recognition
under these conditions. However, these mani~ulationsresulted in stimuli that were
still highly complex in their temporal-spectral characteristics. Even total removal of
spectral cues from speech resulted in stimuli
that carried a surprising amount of information on consonant identity (4). Work on
prosthetic electrical stimulation of the auditory system by cochlear implants has refocused attention on amplitude and temporal cues, which are the principal cues transmitted by these prostheses (5).In our study,
we preserved amplitude and temporal cues
while systematically varying the amount of
spectral information. This combination not
only allowed us to parametrically assess the
role of spectral detail in speech recognition
independently of temporal cues, but also
simulates the stimulation pattern of a cochlear i m ~ l a n t(6).
. .
Spectral information was removed from
speech by replacement of the frequencyspecific information in a broad frequency
region with a band-limited noise (Fig. 1).
The acoustic sienal was divided into several
frequency bands and the amplitude envelope was extracted from each band by halfwave rectification and low-pass filtering.
Low-pass filters with cutoff frequencies of
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16, 50, 160, and 500 Hz were used for
envelooe extraction to evaluate the effect
of reducing the bandwidth of temporal envelope information. The envelope signal
was used to modulate white noise, which
was then spectrally limited by the same
bandpass filter used for the original analysis
band (7). Thus, temporal and amplitude
cues were preserved in each spectral band,
but the spectral detail within each band was
removed. All bands were then summed and
presented to the listeners through headphones. One, two, three, or four band processors were used, each with envelope information low-pass-filtered at 16, 50, 160, or
500 Hz, for a total of 16 conditions.
Eight normal hearing listeners (8) listened to 16 medial consonants (a/C/a),
eight vowels (h/V/d), and simple sentences
in each of the signal conditions (9). Consonants and vowels were presented in random order to each listener. The listeners
were instructed to identify the presented
stimulus by selecting it from the complete
set of 16 consonants or 8 vowels. Sentences
were presented once and the listeners were
instructed to repeat as many words as they
could. The listeners were trained on sample
conditions to familiarize them with the testing environment; training continued until
their performance stabilized, typically within two to three sessions. for a total of 8 to 10
hours. No feedback was provided in any of
the test conditions.
Speech recognition performance on all
three measures increased with the number
of noise bands (Fig. 2). Changing the cutoff
frequency of the envelope filter had a significant effect across all tests [F(3,21) <
0.011. Paired t tests revealed no significant
difference between the results with the 50-,
160-, and 500-Hz low-pass envelope filters,
so these results were pooled for presentation
in Fig. 2. A significant reducrion in performance (P < 0.01) was observed with the
16-Hz envelo~efilter for consonants and
sentences, but not for vowels. Thus, even
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under conditions of reduced spectral cues,
slowly varying temporal information (<50
Hz) can yield relatively high speech recognition performance. This result is consistent
with the observation of poor speech discrimination in children who have central
processing disorders that disrupt temporal
processing in the 20- to 50-ms range (10).
The specific reception of three speech
features-voicing, manner, and place of articulation-was
evaluated by information
transmission analysis (I I ) on the consonant
confusion matrix (Fig. 3). Information received on voicing and manner increased
from one to two bands, to >90%, with no
further improvement as the number of
bands increased to three or four. Thus, binary information on the spectral distribution of energy, when combined with temporal cues, is sufficient to convey almost all
information on voicing and manner. Voicing and manner have similar patterns of
results as a function of the number of spectral bands, and both cues show maximum
performance with only two spectral bands;
these findings reinforce the hypothesis (4)
that both categories of information, although labeled according to vocal produc-
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Fig. 1. Examples of spectral reduction for the
speech token "shoo cat." The original narrowband spectrogram (top) shows energy as a function of freauencv
.
, and time. Successivelv lower
panels show spectrograms of the processed tokens with four, three, two, and one bands, respectively. Filter cutoff frequencies were 1500 Hz
for the two-band processor, 800 and 1500 Hz for
the three-band processor, and 800, 1500, and
2500 Hz for the four-band processor. All processors were low-pass-filtered at 4 kHz.

Fig. 2. Recogn~t~on
scores for consonants (A),
vowels (B), and sentences (C) for e~ghtnormalhearing l~stenersare shown as a functon of the
number of noise bands. Chance performance
by dashed Ines.
scores In (A) and (B) are ~nd~cated
Results from envelope flters w t h frequences of
50, 160, and 500 Hz were not s~gn~f~cantly
dfferent and are pooled (a) Results from the 16-Hz
envelope filter (A) were s~gnif~cantly
lower than
results from other envelope f~lterfrequencies.

1

Fig. 3. Informaton transmsson analyss for con
sonants Consonant confus~on matr~ces from
e~ghtnormal hearng Isteners were summed and
the aggregate matrx was analyzed In terms of the
percentage of transm~ttednformat~onrece~vedfor
med~alconsonant volclng (A), manner (B), and
place of aricuat~on(C)(11) Informaton rece~ved
IS shown as a funct~onof the number of nolse
bands, w t h envelope flter frequency as a param
eter (h, 16 Hz, a , average of 50, 160, and 500
Hz)

tion, are perceptually primarily related to
tenlporal envelope inforruation. Recognition of consonantal place of articulation,
\vhich is primarily a spectral cue, increased
with t h e number of hands, as expected.
Note that t h e variability of word recognition in sentences across listeners is small
for three and four hands; this finding suggests
that the acoustic information is sufficient for
speech recognition but does not produce
large individual differences. 111contrast, ta.0band pe~fc~rinanceis quite varlahle across
listeners, presurual)ly because of the increased iruportance of individual differences
in lexical access and pattern recognition in
the presence of such poor spectral information. Prior experiments o n inforlnation reduction in speech (3) indicated that six to
eight channels of spectral inforruatio~l[rere
required for comparable levels of intelligihility. Those studies used modulated sinusoids
or pillse trairs rather than noise bands as
carrier signals; the difference between their
results and ours suggests that the spectral
contiguity of telnporal inforlnatio~lis iinportant for central pattern recognition.
High speech recognition perforruance
call be achieved a.ith only three tiine-varying hands of noise representing t h e complex
spectral patterns of speech. Here, three
bands provided a severely degracled spectral
representation of vowel and collsonant formants and alloaed only ruciiruentary spectral shape infor~nationto he transmitted.
No formant structure was present, and formant frequency transitiors either were lost
coiupletely (if they took place wholly
within o n e of t h e present analysis hands)
or were conveyed as a teruporal c h a ~ l g ei n
t h e relative sound level of two adjacent
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noise hands. T h e harmonic structure of
voiced speech was n o t present i n t h e
noise-hand simulations. Despite this reduced spectral c o n t e n t , t h e temporal cues
were sufficient t o produce 90% correct
identification of words. T h i s result indicates t h a t ininilnal spectral inforination is
required for speech recognitloll as long as
temporal cues are available i n a few c o n tiguous spectral regions.
Speech presents a difficult pattern recognition problem for t h e auditory system.
T h e message content must he retrieved
from speech i n a wide variety of listening
conditions, including different talkers, environments, anci aruounts of distortion. O u r
results suggest that speech pattern recognition is a robust process that c a n make use of
both spectral and temporal cues. Because
impaired or absent spectral resolution often
is a collseqilence of hearing iinpairiuent, the
finding that speech recognitio~l c a n he
achieved with pri~narilytemporal cues suggests alternative signal-processing strategies
for auciitory prostheses.
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